
ITEM 13 - DONATION APPLICATIONS SUMMARY 2019

APPLICANT PROJECT HOW WILL THE  GRANT BE USED TOTAL 
COST

GRANT 
APPLICATION

WR&LVP This application is requesting support
for the annual community ‘Big 
Lunch’. 2019 will be the 6th Big Lunch
held in the grounds of St Mary’s 
Church which offers a fun, inclusive 
and engaging event for everyone in 
the community. The afternoon 
includes one giant picnic and in 
addition provides music, children’s 
entertainment and sports activities. 
The event is free to attend and ran 
by volunteers from within the 
partnership.

The grant will pay for 2 first aiders 
from St Johns ambulance to attend 
to ensure safety for the event. It will 
also cover the cost of 2 portaloos for 
the event to provide amenities for 
those attending.

£800 £350

WR&LVP As part of the community working 
towards becoming dementia friendly 
it was highlighted that residents from 
Springfield Lodge nursing home of 
which 80% have a form of dementia 
really enjoy playing Dominos. As a 
way to bring other community groups
together and improve engagement 
with the nursing home the dementia 
steering group came up with the idea
of holding a Domino tournament. The
tournament will include teams from 
across the village competing in a 
friendly way against residents of the 

 Venue hire of the Jubilee Hall
 Refreshments / Buffet 
 Publicity of the event 

Domino Tournament Trophy (to be 
used for following years)

£400 £250



nursing home. 
This tournament will run from Jan-
May 2019 with teams competing at 
the nursing home and then hopefully 
ending with a celebration event. 

The application specifically relates to 
hosting the celebration event which 
will fall in dementia action week at 
the end of May. This event will be the
final of the tournament bringing 
people of all ages together to play 
dominos, provide a buffet and some 
entertainment for the older residents 
and celebrate the achievements of 
the dementia friendly initiative so far. 
The steering group would invite local 
councillors, the Alzheimer’s Society, 
local groups and community 
members to join in and in turn 
promote and highlight our 
communities’ achievements. 

1ST RAINTON 
GATE BROWNIES

A Brownie family trip to the 
Pantomime, at the Gala Theatre.

To pay for pantomime tickets for our 
members – as well as a small snack.

£200+ £200

WR&LVP West Rainton and Leamside Annual 
Village Show – purchase of 
additional display boards and also 2 
banners to publicise and raise 

2 banners @ £59 = £118
2 table top display boards @ £66 = 
£132

£250 £250



awareness of the Show. Total 118 + 132 = £250

WR&LVP Replacement of 10 tubs and  
replacement of compost in tubs.

Many of the tubs are now old and 
beginning to disintegrate; they need 
replacing. To enhance the look of 
the village – improve the 
environment for the residents and 
visitors.

10 tubs 
@ £20 = 
£200
Compost
= £50

£250


